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INTRODUCTION

Natural diamonds have ubiquitous resorption features on 
their surfaces produced by interaction with their host magma 
during ascent (e.g., Robinson et al. 1989). The resorption results 
from diamond oxidation into CO2 (Arima 1998) has a signiÞ cant 
impact on the diamond grade and the quality of stones of a kim-
berlite pipe, and it may bear on their ascent and emplacement 
history. Many of the resorption features observed in natural 
diamonds have been produced by experiment (e.g., Chepurov 
et al. 1985; Kozai and Arima 2005; Sonin et al. 2002), but the 
mechanism of this process is not completely understood yet. To 
determine the main rate-controlling factors for diamond oxida-
tion and to be able to predict the degree of diamond preservation 
in a kimberlite pipe, it is necessary to understand the mechanism 
of diamond oxidation in kimberlite magmas.

Experimental studies have shown a signiÞ cant increase in 
the diamond oxidation rate with temperature (T) and oxidation 
state (fO2) (Cull and Meyer 1986; Evans and Phaal 1961; Kozai 
and Arima 2005; Sonin et al. 2000), which is also borne out in 
a general way in some natural kimberlites (Fedortchouk et al. 
2005). The experiments by Kozai and Arima (2003) quantiÞ ed 
the effect of T. A recent experimental study by Kozai and Arima 
(2005) on diamond dissolution in kimberlite and lamproite melts 
at 1 GPa shows signiÞ cant change in the diamond dissolution 

rate between fO2 Þ xed by hematite-magnetite (HM) equilibrium 
and iron-wustite (WI) equilibrium. All the previous experiments 
on diamond oxidation at controlled fO2 involved etching in gases 
at 100 kPa, but the results vary signiÞ cantly among the different 
studies (Cull and Meyer 1986; Evans and Phaal 1961; Sonin et 
al. 2000). It is not also known whether diamond oxidation in 
gases proceeds by the same mechanism as in melts. 

Much experimental work has focused on reproducing the 
many different surface resorption features found on natural dia-
monds by etching at variable T, pressure (P), and H2O content 
(e.g., Chepurov et al. 1985; Zhimulev et al. 2002) and in different 
melt compositions (Sonin et al. 2002). Nevertheless, the effect of 
each of those individual variables on the mechanism of diamond 
dissolution in kimberlite melts, or on the development of various 
surface etching forms, is not completely understood.

Diamond oxidation produces CO2 and CO as the Þ nal prod-
ucts, and at certain conditions, it is accompanied by surface 
graphitization of diamonds (Evans and Phaal 1961). Surface 
graphitization is observed in some diamond dissolution experi-
ments (Chepurov et al. 1985; Sonin et al. 1997) at temperatures 
much lower than those required for �true� graphitization and is 
believed to result from oxidation (Davies and Evans 1972; Evans 
and Phaal 1961). Graphitization is extremely rare on diamonds 
recovered from kimberlites (Wagner 1914; Tolansky 1968). The 
diamond oxidation into CO2 is a commonly accepted process 
of diamond dissolution (e.g., Arima 1998). Arima (1998) and 
Kozai and Arima (2005) suggested that kimberlite melt dissolves 
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ABSTRACT

Diamond oxidation experiments were undertaken in a piston-cylinder apparatus at 1150 to 1500 °C 
and 1 GPa to understand the mechanism of diamond oxidation in kimberlite melts and to determine 
the main rate-controlling parameters for this process. Only surface graphitization, and no diamond 
resorption, occurs in melts that are ß uid undersaturated (synthetic kimberlite, carbonate melt, alkaline 
basalt, CaO-MgO-SiO2-H2O-CO2 melts). In contrast, ß uid oversaturated conditions (as evidenced by 
the presence of bubbles) produce resorption features commonly seen in natural diamonds recovered 
from kimberlites. The diamond oxidation rate is the same in the melts with a free ß uid phase, in a pure 
H2O or CO2 ß uid, suggesting that the process of diamond oxidation is its reaction with the ß uid and 
not with the melt. Both CO2 and H2O oxidize diamonds at a similar rate, but produce very different 
surface features. Therefore, the surface features of natural kimberlite-hosted diamonds may provide 
information on the relative proportion of H2O and CO2 in the kimberlitic ß uid. The common diamond 
morphologies imply signiÞ cant amount of H2O. The absence of diamonds with surface graphitization 
and the abundance of resorbed diamonds in kimberlites suggest the presence of a free ß uid phase 
in kimberlite magmas for hours or days. We found no correlation between the rate and character of 
diamond oxidation and the physical properties of diamonds (nitrogen content, color).
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